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Budget crisis spawns labor 
troubles at Wright State 

Steve McCain 
Assistant News Editor 
With the recent announce­
ment of pending layoffs, an ef­
fort to form a Communication 
Workers of America (CW A) 
union has found new interest 
among Wright State staff mem­
bers. 
CW A organizing committee 
member and senior secretary 
with the department of biomedi­
cal engineering Sandy Grody, 
said WSU staff needs to unionize 
to protect itself from future cuts. 
"We don't believe this will be 
the la t of the cuts. We expect to 
see cuts for the next few year ," 
she said. 
Grody also said the prospec­
tive Wright State CW A mem­
bers are discriminated against:" At 
every other university in the state 
where an interest has been shown 
to fonn a CW A, they have always 
been given a place to meet They 
won't let us meet in a room here." 
WSU administrators, accord­
ing to Grody, told the CW A to 
meet in the lobby outside 109 
Oelman. "You know business 
can't be taken care of in a noisy 
lobby while students are going to 
class." 
CWAholdsmostoftheirmeet­
ings at the local Frisch' s Big Boy 
or at the homes ofvarious prospec­
tive members, Grody said, but 
added that the group has taken no 
legal action to investigate possible 
discrimination. 
While potential Wright State 
CW A members acknowledge that 
it is too late to avoid the scheduled 
November employee cuts, Grody 
said the group hopes to work 
against future reductions. 
A lack of funds does not ne­
cessitate the cuts, according to 
Grody. She said the problem has 
been exorbitant expenditures for 
outside consultants. The most 
recent issue of the CWA newslet­
ter (''The WSU/CW A Info De­
pot"), asked, "Has the university 
gone overboard with consulting?" 
The newsletter goes on to cite 
nearly $1 million in consulting 
fees over the past four years, in-
eluding an estimated $600,000 to 
$700,000 Creasap, Paget and 
McCormick evaluation of WSU 
employee performances, the 
$250,000 Deloitte & Touche re­
port, and a $50,000 Hewitt & As-­
sociates review of employee 
health care coverage. 
"Doesn't it seem strange that all 
of these consultants are 'affordable' 
and qualified staff are not," the 
Depot asked. 
Speaking for Employees for an 
Informed Choice - a staff group 
which opposes the forming of a 
local CW A chapter - student ac­
count representative in the Bursar's 
office Elaine Davis said the major­
ity of staff members are opposed to 
the union. "Otherwise the CW A 
would already be here," Davis said. 
Grody said the CWA was seek­
ing 250 to 270 signatures of support 
in order to mandate a vote. They 
currently have 115 signatures, and 
she said fewer signatures would be 
needed after the coming layoffs. 
Davis said, "I think the Wright 
State staff is intelligent enough to 
see through all the slander that this 
group is putting out." 
New policy will affect transfer 
students graduating with honors 
Steve McCain 
Assistant News Editor 
A Wright State policy change 
made last spring is expected to 
lower or eliminate the honors 
standing of some 21 graduates 
this December, according to the 
registrar's office estimates. Sev­
enteen of the expected honors 
graduates will receive no honors 
with the application criteria. 
The policy change has WSU 
potential1lonors students' grades 
averaged with grades previously 
earned at other colleges or uni­
versities, according to the Regis­
trar Louis E. Falkner. 
Faculty vice president and 
Department of Human Services 
chair Gregory R. Bernhardt, 
Ph.D., said the policy change fol­
lowed an extensive review taking 
most of the 1990-91 school year. 
The culmination of that review 
came at the May 14 spring faculty 
meeting, where the new policy was 
voted into effect. 
Previously, only students with 
90 credit hours earned at WSU 
could be considered for honors, 
while anyone with 45 hours or 
more could graduate. 
Bernhardt said the policy was 
changed to allow anyone with 45 
WSU hours to graduate and be 
considered for honors. But it also 
required that all students who at­
tended another university have 
prior GPAs included in the WSU 
honors consideration. 
Upon changing the policy, the 
faculty gave a written explanation 
charging, "The policy presently in 
force is blatantly unfair in two 
ways." The faculty explanation 
said the old policy was unfair to 
students who "took all their uni­
versity work at Wright State in that 
all their work is used to compute 
honors." 
"Second, it is unfair to those 
students who have done well for 
their entire university career, 
whether at Wright State or else­
where, not to be granted honors 
simply because they did not com­
plete their last 90 hours at Wright 
State," said the faculty explana­
tion. 
The explanation went on to say 
the new policy, "Will allow all 
students who have earned honors 
to receive those honors, whether or 
not they transferred to WSU." 
But Falkner disagrees with the 
faculty conclusion that all deserv­
ing students now will be honored. 
"I'd like to see the policy changed 
so the earlier grades are only con­
sidered for students with less than 
90 hours (at Wright State)," 
Falkner said. 
"That way students can't trans­
fer here with lower grades, com­
plete a few quarters with good 
grades and graduate with honors," 
he said. "But we also wouldn't be 
hurting students who have been 
here for a long time getting good 
grades either," he said. 
Bernhardt said the new policy 
could not be changed in time to 
affect December graduates be­
cause of the required process, but 
that the issue is being reviewed. He 
added, "Any policy that you put 
into effect will help some people 
and it will hurt others." 
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lA blood sucking 
before halloween 
Shannon Preto 
Staff Writer 
that may require a blood 
tran fusion. .Food and cookies 
ill be donated by Alpha Phi 
Om ga fraternity and Delta Zeta 
"Ve vant to uck y ur blood." rority.Othcrorgani1.ati n u h 
The Community Blood Center as the Air Force ROTC, the 
(CB )ofDaytonwillbeholctinga Resident Community 
blooddriveon0cL30,intheMain A ociation, the Student 
Gym of the Jame A. Rhode Development offices, th Student 
Physical Education (PE) Building Health Servfoes, WWSU. The 
beginingat 11 am.andendingat6 Guardiall and the Oak/Maple/ 
p.m. Pine residential communities, 
For the past few years., every will also lend a hand in the drive. 
Iall Snd spring quarters, the CBC The coordinator of this fall's 
has held a blood drive for the blood drive will be Karyn 
benefit of students of WSU and Campbell, WSU coordinator of 
their immediate families. The student media. She will be 
blood donated this year will be coordinating this fall' .s drive, 
toted for anyone affiliated with because the normal coordinator 
WSU in c~ of any '~emergenc~ has taken ill. 
POTBNTIAL DONOJtS MM s.JGN Ul' FROM 9 A.M. ro 4 P.M. ON Ocr 23, 
mROUGH Ocr 25. INFRONrOF111E AILYNHAILLoUNGE. OR CONTACT STUDENT 
HI!.AL11l SERVICES AT 873-2552. 
Hughes named WSU 
Distinguished Professor 
Jame M. Hughes, Ph.D., 
professor of English in Wright 
State University's department of 
English has been named the Robert 
Kegerreis Distinguished Pr-0fessor 
of Teaching. 
Hughes, who has taught 
English at Wright State University 
since 1964, was selected for the 
award by administrators, deans 
and faculty for consistently 
demonstrating outstanding skill as 
a teacher and advisor. 
The award is named for Robert 
quarter of a century, he has built a 
reputation for di tingui hed 
le.aching that regularly fills hi 
courses to overflowing." 
Hughes served as director of 
graduate studies in English from 
1980 to 1986 and became a full 
professor in 1984. He won 
WSU' s Alumni Award for 
Teaching Excellence in 1978 and 
1983, becoming one of only a 
handful of faculty to win more 
than once. Hughes also received 
WSU's Liberal Arts College 
News 
CHRONICLES --
Meetings· and dates to remember 
October 24 
Dayton Area Chapter of the 
Society of Profe i nal Joumali t 
and the Miami Valley hapter of 
th SPJ will be meeting at 6:30 
p.m. at Sinclair ommunity 
College. Call Tom at 873-3734. 
WSU Media mmitt , 4 
p.m., 219 Rik Hall. 
October 25 
Wor hip Service, 10;30 a.m., 
Dayt n cw Covenant. 
t Sunday Ma , Campu Mini try, 
11 a.m. 
r. Greek oun ii, call 73-2711. 
October 28 
Black Student Uni n, 3 p.m., 
041 Univer ity enter. 
l: Inter Fraternity C un ii, 6 p.m., 
045 niv r ity nter. 
of October 29 
1 1 Reuni n, Dayt n Marriott. 
Call 873-2972. 
+ School of Medicine Cla s of 
1986Reunion,1-675 Holiday Inn. 
Call 873-2972. 
,.. Student Budget Board, 219 
Rike Hall, 2 p.m. 
,.. University Center Board, 3:30 
p.m. 041 University Cent.er. 
,.. Student Government, 5:30 
p.m., 033 University Center 
t Fellowship of Christian 
Students, 7:30 p.m., 101 Fawcett 
Hall. 
October 27 
t Fellowship of Christian 
Students Sunday Morning 
October 17 
Bobby Knight 
"Indiana Basketball" 
WSU Lecture Serie 
Ervin J. Nutt.er Center 
Main Arena, 
8p.m. 
"The Glass Menagerie" 
Festival Playhouse 
3 and 8 p.m. 
HooDoo Gurus 
with Throneberry 
Bogart's, 7 p.m. 
t Alternative Lunch, Campu 
Mini try, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
r. Panhellenic Council, 6:30 p.m., 
call 873-2711. 
October 30 
,.. Int.erClub Council, 2 p.m., 041 
University Center. 
,.. WSU Collegiate Chapter of the 
Business Professionals of America 
will be meeting at 4 p.m., 341 
Millet Hall. 
t Fellowship ofChristian Students 
Bible study, 041 University 
Center, 7 p.m. 
October 31 
,.. Halloween!! 
November 1 
Jimmy McGriff 
Gilly' , 9 and 11 p.m. 
"A Chorus Line" 
Victoria Theatre 
3 and 8 p.m. 
Baseball Card Show 
Hara Arena, 
Oct 19,10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Oct. 20, 10 a.m. LO 4 p.m. 
October 20 
Midwest Toy & 
,.. Engineering and Computer 
ciencc Club Fair 91; Engineering 
and MathematicalS icnce Lobby, 
lOa.m. 
t All Sain Day M . , Camplll 
Mini try, 12:15 p.m. 
,.. tud nt Budg t Board, W 
Rik H 11, 2 p.m. WI 
,.. niver ity nt r Board, 3: be 
p.m . 041 Univ r ity nt r. Laf 
. ­ Stud nt vernm nt, 5:3~ N 
p.m., 033 Univ r ity Center LU 
t Fellow hip of Chris tian rep 
Students, 7:30 p.m., 101 Fawcen vie 
Hall. 
November 3 api 
= Fellow hip of Christian Students 
Sunday Morning Worship Service, 
10:30 a .m ., Dayton ew Covenant 
t Sunday Mas , Campus Ministry, 
11 a.m. ~. 
l: Greek Council, call 873-2711. SI. 
November 4 : 
1 ,.. Black Student Union, 3 p.rn. 
041 University Center. 
l: Inter Fraternity Council, 6 p.m 
045 University Center. 
"Happy Halloween 
Happening" 
Kettering Parks 
Polen Farm, 
5099 Bigger Road, 6 p.m. 
October 24 
UCB Comedy Nooner 
Rath kellar, Noon 
Oct. 
Saffire-Uppity Blueswomen ~i 
G·u • u;y1 y S, Stu 
9 and 11 p.m. 
guid 
lbat 
Kegerreis, Ph.D., who served as 
president of Wright State 
University from 1973 to 1986. 
The title of Distinguished 
Professor is given to a faculty 
member only once, for a three year 
period No more than seven such 
appointments are made at any one 
time. 
Hughes was nominated by the 
dean ofWSU's College of Liberal 
Arts for his commitment to 
excellenc_e and creativity in 
teaching, his concern with 
innovative programs and his 
support for students. 
"I can think of no one more 
deserving than Professor Hughes 
of the highest recognition for 
outstanding teaching that the 
university can offer," said Pet.er S. 
Bracher, Ph.D., chair, department 
...?f E.~g_l!s~. "For more tha~ , ~ 
Merit Teaching award in 1978 
and was named University 
Honors Teacher of the Year in 
1988. 
"Teaching is what it's all 
about," says Hughes. ''The most 
important thing is the sharing that 
goes on ... working with people 
who are interested in the same 
things you are interested in, so 
you can learn theirpointsofview. 
I learn from students as much as 
they learn from me." 
lnadditiontohismanyfonnal 
awards. Hughes has won high 
accolades from his students. A 
former student, now a doctoral 
candidate and teacher at the 
University of Pittsburgh, said 
Hughes taught her to believe in 
her students and to challenge their 
thinking. Most of all, he taught 
. . her to respect all people. 
Charlton Heston 

Town Hall Lecture 

Memorial Hall, 

Oct 17 and 18, 

lOa.m. 

October 18 

23rd Annual Tournee 

of Animation 

Little Art The.atre, 

Yellow Springs, OH 

Oct 18-24, 7 and 9 p.m. 

October 19 
"Cinderella" 
Dayton Opera 
Memorial Hall, 
8p.m. 
Doll Show 

Hara Arena 

October 22 

''Cinderella" 

Dayton Opera 

Memorial Hall, 

7:30p.m. 

"Quick Change" 

Rathskellar, 11 a.m. 

World Wresting Federation 

Hara Arena, 7 p.m. 

October 23 

"Quick Change" 

Rathskellar, 

5p.m. 

Mary Michenfelder, orga 
Soprano . befo 
Chamber Orchestra S~nes repr 
Concert Hall, Creauve 
Arts Center, 8 p.m. 
"Quick Change" 

Rathskellar, 2 p.m. 

Coffeehouse 

Rathskellar, 7:30 p.m. 

October 25 

"Hellraiser" 

116 Health Sciences 

Building, 

8p.m. 

"Quick Change" 

Rathskellar, 6 p.m. 
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niversity community 
er 
assists WSU fire victims 

mputer 
fleering Sharon Roberson 
Lobby, Staff Writer 
..ampw 
The three Wright State tudents 
·d W who fell victim to the Cimmaron 
' Wood fire Oct. 8, received a 
·d 3'~ belping hand fr m The Book tore. 
' · Book tore manager Anita 
r. Lafferty contacted Barne and 
l, 5:30 Noble, book tore operators, and 
..,r. . ~ked for pcrmi ion to loan the 
insttan replacement books to the fire 
Fawcen victims. Barnes and Noble agreed, 
also giving the students up to $10 
apiece in supplies. 
:udents Assistant manager of The 
ervict, 
enanL Bookstore Suzanne Nichols-Klein 
1inistry, said, "It doesn't hurt us in any v:ay 
to help them. The books are JUSt 
_2711. ~tting on the shelf so what's the 
point. The bookstore doesn't mind 
helping, we aren't always out to3 p.m make a quick buck off the students 
6' p.rn. 
en 
> p.m. 
Jner 
)n 
women 
1er, 
Series 
. 
auve 
.m. 
~,, 
.m. 
p.m. 
11ces 
e" 
1.m. 
like everyone thinks." 
Two of the student victims, 
MattHeckand Scott Stringer, were 
their room during the fire and 
were able to throw their books out following winter quarter and plan 
window to safety. David Zitko, to continue their schooling. Stinger 
isruptions affect change in policy 

David Helfin tine 
Special Writer 
The Wright State chapter of 
~Black Student Union was not 
pven due process before recent 
restrictions were placed upon 
~ir events, according to BSU 
IWeSident John Rogers. 
Roger told BSU members ata 
Oct. 14 , meeting that recent 
disciplinary actions against events 
~y had sponsored did not follow 
Student Organization Guidebook 
&uidelines. The guidebook says 
lbat problems involving student 
organizations will be brought 
before a council consisting of 
representatives from major 
tti•.iA • • 
~nt orgamzauons. 
Vice-president of student 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 

BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

" · ~\;! 
And they're both represented. by the insignia you 
wear as a member of the Anny Nurse Corps. The 
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health 
care system in which educational and caree r 
advancement are the rule, not the exception.The gold 
bar on the right means you command respect as an 
Army officer If you're earning a BSN, write: 
Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O . Box 3219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845.0r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 
438. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE: 

the third roommate, was at work 
and lost all his books. 
The students were only able to 
save the downstairs things sitting 
by the front door. They saved the 
TV, stereo, a coffee table, the end 
table , and a few tool . 
Stringer aid, "I saved ome 
really dumb thing from my room. 
My computer, my book , and for 
some reason my canoe paddle." 
In the Oct. 17 issue of The 
Guardian it was reported that the 
student's did not have renter's 
insurance. It was later learned that 
their belongings were covered by 
their parents home owners 
insurance. 
The students said The 
Bookstore help couldn't have come 
soon enough. Not having books as 
midterms approach has made it 
difficult to keep up. 
Nichols-Klein said, "We are 
just trying to do what we can to help 
keep them in school." 
Heck and Zitko both expect to 
graduate with philosophy degrees 
affair Harold Nixon, Ph.D., said, 
"Thi is not a reprimand, it's a 
afety precaution." He cited "at 
lea t three incidents" at recent 
student-sponsored programs 
including fights involving several 
people. 
As a result of the recent 
violence, university officials 
changed policies regarding outside 
participation at club parties. 
In a memo from assistant vice­
pres ident for Student Affairs 
Joanne Risacher: "Organizations 
that have experienced disruptions 
at their events this year may not 
have outside participation at their 
dances/parties until furthernotice." 
According to Rogers, 
disallowing outside participation at 
soon will leave WSU to marry. 
Stringer said the only thing the 
students really need now is time. 
"The insurance claims are like 
homework. Plus with moving, 
buying new clothes, and having 
midterm all right in the middle of 
the quarter, time is hard to find." 
Another thing tudents said 
they needed was more 
under Landing from profe sor . 
The students were moved into 
a new condo in Cimmaron Woods 
owned by Keyes Gateway. "They 
treated us great," Zitko said. 
''They were there at the fire and 
offered to open it up that night so 
we would have a place to sleep." 
According to Zitko Keyes 
Gateway gave them a great deal 
and offered the unit at lower rent 
for as long as needed. The new 
address is 1389 Cimmaron 
Woods. 
Students wishing to donate 
money to the fue victims should 
make checks payable to WSU 
Media Cares and deliver them to 
the cashiers window in Allyn 
Hall. 
parties, coupled with new 
security requirements would cut 
the black student organizations' 
revenue by some 70 percent. 
These parties are thrown to raise 
money for the organization, 
Rogers said, adding that there has 
been no trouble at the pa t three 
events. 
Nixon said the social events 
committee -headed by director 
ofStudent Development Michael 
Coakley-currently is reviewing 
the WSU social events policy. 
"Most incidents result from 
people who are not students of 
this organization," Nixon said. 
He added that controlling non­
student involvement will allow 
events of this type to continue. 
·Smoking one Pack per.day. ' 
dangerous to least. 
sOURCE: BATTELLE-PAClFfc ·' · 
NORTHWEST LABRAToR 
Craig Barhorst - The Guardian 
Area coaches to learn 
about injury prevention 
Wright State University, on 
Nov.2, will hosta clinic to help area 
coaches recognize and prevent ath­
letic injuries. 
The program offers five, hour­
long, and two, half hour-long, 
workshops with discussion on nu­
trition, conditioning and the pre­
vention, rehabilitation and treat-
The Wright State U:nivel'Sity 
Saturday Enrichment .. program 
will host two workshops, one to 
teach parents about coping with 
easily frustrated children, and 
anotheron altemativestoJ>.Ullish­
ment on Nov. 2~ · 
· Two clinical psych()logists 
and faculty members ·ofthe WSU 
School of Professiorial.:PsyChol­
0 
••.. · ··· ··· ··~ .··.·. ··.·.~;~i i..•..•.. P · = · • .·.· .: .': . . .. ii~:: f

mentof injuries. The clinic, sched­
uled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 101 
Fawcett Hall, is approved by the 
Ohio Department of Education. 
Registration will be from 8 to 9 
a.m., and costs $12. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
TONY 0RTfl., WSU Aml.EfIC TRAINER, 
AT 873-277J. 
·: ent uCopfug\yiih:tbe Easily.Fros-" 
trated Child~;Jrom 10:30 a.m. to ·· 
noon in lU:Millett Hall. Di.scUs':'.. 
sion will a-Odtess coping with 
bright children who give up easily 
and children who become frus­
trated in gener~· 
·.· · · Rober( <Barcus~ Ph.D.1 in 
Millett l75::~ill discuss why pun- . 
.ishmerit i~,'S~n··me{fective in his 
.:~11i~•
0 
.~bs.~.••..; \i!.. : . ,~:·;~.•.•..•.. . . ···_ .. ..~.· . .. ;f..r~ ..•. . ~. • ... •.1 _·· ,···· ···s a anm··.:..•:.•:·•.·.·.= ..gy...e ··'.·_,: :.. ::.:.,=··.;:san .u 
·-· :>:·::·<:-·•. ·:-:·:·:::·.·:·.···.;.<:.:::.·-·.·.·-;.:-:-:-····:·:·: 
The Guardian, a winner of the 
12•15:1:•1~~H•lli~;:;.;uru: 
Award 
ti" 
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Give this 
reader 
parking 
spaces or 
death 
To the editor: 
"Give me liberty, or give me 
death" was the call to arms from our 
forefathers to fight for 
independence. By banding together 
they were able to overcome 
insurmountable odds, and win their 
freedom. 
Today there i another call to 

arms, or"space ." "Give me parking, 

or give me a real solution without the 

moke." 
Everyone ha their own opinion 
of how to olve (or le en) the 
parking problem at Wright State. 
Often times we talk among t one­
another with ideas or ol utions to 
better the parking situation, but we 
fail to take it any further. Well help is 
here. 
Ifyou have a story, idea, or even a 
"vision," stop by the WSU cable 4A 
to tell us about it - our telephone 
numbers are 873-2795 and 873­
2297. We want to know what you 're 
thinking. 
Help us to help you, and maybe 
you could be the one that will offer 
the solution that will elevate your 
status. 
Yes, students will lookup to you, 
brag that they went to school with 
you, offer you jobs with large pay 
checks, name their future children 
after you, even create a national 
holiday dedicated for you, nominate 
you for a Nobel Peace Prize, and.... 
Well you get the picture. 
Think about this next time you're 
riding the bus on your way to K-Lot. 
Thomas B. Breckel, 
sophomore, 
m~ communication 
Lay off Paige stickers 

To the editor: 
We of the Concerned Student & 
Faculty Coalition are saddened to 
learn that our bumper stickers have 
been used to deface postings by 
legitimate WSU student 
organizations.We apologize to those 
organizations whose postings have 
been defaced and urge all those who 
get one of our bumper stickers to put 
the stickers on their cars, not on the 
walls. 
The CSFC is a loosely knit 
aggregation of students, faculty, 
parents and citizens who feel that the 
present state of affairs at WSU is the 
result of fiscal idiocy on the part of 
the administration. We feel it is 
callous and egregious for Paige 
Mulhollan and his administration to 
propose layoffs without first taking 
pay cuts at the administrative level 
first. 
The Nutter Center, as a 
multimillion dollar debt load on the 
finances of WSU, was unnecessary. 
We also feel that Paige pulled a fast 
one by securing funding from the 
State of Ohio for the Nutter Center. 
The students of WSU are paying 
now for these wheelings and 
dealings and soon the staff will pay 
as well. 
Cutting the staff levels at WSU 
will seriously effect the quality of 
education for which students are 
paying big bucks already. Reduced 
staffing levels will effect the ability 
of faculty to teach. Raising tuitions 
for reduced quality ofeducation is an 
inexcusable waste ofmoney, a waste 
which will be transferred to students, 
their families and the State of Ohio. 
And, of course, we are sorry for 
any inconvenience which our 
bumper stickers have caused to 
student organizations. Remember, 
bumper stickers go on bumpers, no! 
on walls. 
Sylvester Hollycourt, 
Parent and Functionary, 
CSFC 
.. 
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Profs 
•receive 
awards 
Four Wright State faculty 
memb r were re ogniz d for 
ex ellen c during th univcr ity' 
annual fall convocall n. 
Award rccipi ms w re Terry 
A. M Kee, Ph.D., pr fc r of 
mathematic and tati ti ; J hn J. 
Fortman, Ph.D., a ociate 
profe sor of chemi try; Marian K. 
Kazimierczuk, Ph.D., a ociate 
professor of electrical 
engineering; and, Stanley R. 
Mohler, M.D. , director of 
aerospace medicine residency 
program. 
They were honored with the 
"Leg of the Stool Awards" for their 
achievements in the areas of 
teaching, research and 
professional service. 
WSU's "Outstanding Faculty 
Member of the Year A ward" was 
awarded to McKee. McKee said he 
was honored to receive the 
distinction and to receive the 
award "by proxy" for there tofthe 
faculty. 
In presenting the award WSU 
President Paige E. Mulhollan said, 
"Thi award i intended to honor 
the faculty member who ha 
achieved uccess in all those area 
faculty members seek excellence: 
teaching, research and 
professional service .. . Terry 
McKee has distinguished himself 
in each of these areas." 
Fortman was recognized for 
excellence in the area of teaching. 
Fortman and colleague Ruben 
Battino, Ph.D., professor of 
chemistry, create science 
experiences for Miami Valley 
youth. Their chemistry 
demonstration shows are among 
the most popular educational 
experiences in the area. 
Kazimierczulc was honored for 
his work in the area of research. He 
wrote 100 research papers on DC 
to DC power converters, DC-AC 
power inverters and efficient 
lighting systems. 
Mohler received his award for 
his efforts in the area of 
professional service. He is 
recognized for his service to a 
variety ofgroups within the field of 
air and space. In addition to 
advising WSU students, Mohler 
has served as the secretary­
treasurer of the American Board of 
Preventive Medicine located at 
WSU's School of Medicine since 
1980. 
---~------------------------------------------------
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ho has the 

eal meal deal? 

VIEW 	 the only comfortable place to it 
and cat at W , which i a plu William Saund rs 
~potligh t it r wh n on h to wait ~ r up to 20 
minut for their ~ to be 
It' n n. You're hungry. ow prepared. 
romes d ci ion tim - where to Th Ratoffer manypizza-type 
item and ub sandwiche . A large '°? 
When it come to finding a pizza run at$4.15, with each extra 
place to eat, mo t people choo topping co ting 5 cents a hot. 
whatever e tabli hment i close t The pizza i a di ter at be t It's 
Ml them. It' all a matter of two strong points are that it is hot 
convenience when the stomach is and fills pace in an empty 
growling and the ar i all the way stomach. It' weak points are 
oown in K-Lot. many, and the pizza i ju t plain 
The univer ity and Service bad. Cardboard with tomato sauce 
America seem to count on the would be a close equal. 
convenience factor. While their The Rat does have music and 
food is average at best, their prices beer on tap, which helps kill the 
IC above average. taste buds and the mind. The music 
For example, a hamburger in i loud at times, but this actually 
lhe University Cafeteria co ts seem to help the atmo phere, and 
Sl.55 while one across the street at other than the beer is probably one 
McDonald' co ts a mere 59 cents. of the reasons the Rat i as popular 
Even with the co t of gas to go to a it i . 
lld from there, the co t is ti 11 The dirty tables and floors tend 
aibstantiaUy cheaper. to be di tracting, and the rubber 
Health and money are walls makes one wonder what goes 
important in thi day nd age. Not on in there sometime . 
ooly is price a factor, but o i food 
Above: Laura Kylln (left) 
and Christle Brotherton 
enjoy a meal at Taco Bell. 
Right: StUdents study the 
menu at the "Rat." 
photos by Dave Hwang 
quality and th cleanline of the University Cafeteria seen supporting a squadron of are rotated faster, making for source of food for the WSU 
establishment If one is going to The tenn "morgue" comes to flies.. fresher burgers that aren • t dry and community. The food is good and 
spend $1.55 on a hamburger, it's mind when entering the cafeteria. The food line isn't bad, though. sticky like the cafeteria's. cheap, a major requirement for the 
ooly fair to have a good-quality The eating area is dead, dull and It offers a wide variety of food from Your meal is packed in a lunch college student on a tight budget. 
lllCal in a clean environment silent. The food in the kitchen area ham to creamed chicken to french sack for convenience in carrying, Taco Bell's prices are way 
lnlhe inter ts of tudent , taff i on its last leg, too. dip sandwiches. The prices are the and probably for good reason. The below WSU's equivalent, the Bike 
rid faculty alike, here are critique The cafeteria can actually main drawback here, but probably eating area at the Bike Shop is far Shop's Around the World. With 
of the four main food places on provide one with a quare meal. worth it if one i in need of a real from clean, with trash visible on or tacos currently at 49 cents, Taco 
campus and the two most popular When eating here, I advise sticking meal. under just about every seat. For Bell is 41 cents cheaper than 
~ternatives off campu . with the square meals and not the those that smoke, the smoking area Around the World's price of 90 
hamburgers and salad bar. The Allyn Hall Lounge is an abomination of trash and cents. 
Rathskellar hamburger buns don't seem to A good place for a quickie ashes. The place is clean and the staff 
Probably one of the most want to separate from the meat (food, that is), the Allyn Lounge is friendly enough, even though 
llOpular places to eat on campus is when adding condiments, and the sells the best hot dogs on campus. McDonald's they have the tendency to leave full 
~ Rathskellar, more popularly salad bar just doesn ' t look all that At 85 cents a dog, it isn't a bad Despite the jokes made about it, trash bags in the dining area. 
known as the Rat The booths off er fresh, and can almo t always be bargain, and can easily be carried to McDonald's is far from being a 
class if one is short on time. The joke. The restaurant is clean, as is By far, the two off-campus 
prepackaged salads are kind of the kitchen. The food is cheap, establishments have higher marks 
pale, but the bagels are normally with hamburgers at 59 cents that than what is offered at WSU. 
good. are quite superior to anything that However, the campus food 
The big screen television is fine Service America is dishing out at services will probably never 
to wat h, but one usuallycan'thear wsu. change, due to their "captive 
it over the throng of students that McDonald's does lose out on audience" of students without cars 
surge in and out every half hour. its new pizza. Atapriceof$4.99, it who are essentially trapped here 
is not a bargain when compared to during the day. 
Bicycle Shop the prices in the Rat. Quality is Director of dining services, 
The Bike Shop has several slightly better and the wait shorter, Michael Laprete, states that the 
different vending areas to purchase but its nothing to leave campus for. prices of the food are based on the 
food from, though it seems to be McDonald's is nicely cost of the raw materials and labor. 
difficult to catch any of them open, decorated without being gaudy, Also, prices are based on how 
other than Rowdy' s Grille. and far from being a child-like potentially popular a food item 
At Rowdy ' s, the hamburgers establishment. may be. In some cases, the 
are $1.55, the same as in the unive . ity gets commission on the 
cafeteria. Thank goodness this is Taco Bell sale of food. All of these factors 
one of the only similarities that Judging by the lines at noon, combine to produce the prices on 
they share. The burgers atRowdy' s Taco Bell is probably the major display around campus. 
$4.19 
$4.99 
Rat Potato Wedges 
McDonald's Fries 
Bike Shop Burger $1.55 
McDonald's Burger 
Around The World Taco 
______________ 
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Ghost sites 
scare up 
some chills 
HAUNTED HOU E 
REVIEW 
Mi helle DeMeo 
Sp cial Writer 
The c I air of fall i er ping 
in, bringin er p al ng with iL It 
i the tim of year for haunted 
hous , hayrid and for to 
appear along the ountryside. 
With pen in hand, thi reporter 
for The Guardian took it upon 
herself to take a deep breath and 
face the thrills and chill of ome 
local haunted sites. Here is a report 
of what was seen. 
OThere are many houses run 
by the Jaycees this year. The 
Fairborn Jaycees have been in the 
scaring business for 15 years - 13 
in a house and two in the Haunted 
Forest 
The Haunted Forest is a 6/10 
mile of trail, which i travelled 
une corted by vi itor . The walk 
take close to 20 minute . 
Shaina Quillen a 5-year-old 
visiting the Haunted Fore t "liked 
Ja n with a chainsaw, Freddy 
Krueger and going over the 
bridge . I got really ared." 
Jamie Gille pie 4, a r d. "I 
liked g ing r th nd and 
Freddy." 
ot to give away all th ir 
re , but th trail in with 
Jeffr y Dahm r th infamou · 
cannibaVmurderer) invitin u L 
"dinner." e t, watch out~ r troll 
han ing around any of the three 
bridge . 
Brucifer i definitely a novel 
attraction. Acting in a ho t-like 
capacity, thi grue ome individual 
entertain those waiting in line, 
and sometimes tag along on the 
trail. 
Admis ion to this one i 3.50, 
50 cents off with any WSU ID. To 
walk through it again, in case the 
first trip wasn't enough, is only 
$1. 7 5. The hour of operation are 
7:30 to 11 p.m. Sunday through 
Thur day,and7:30p.m. to 12a.m. 
If You Haven't Checked Out 
aiK 
' 
': 

The College Store Lately, 

Here's Just Some Of The 

Things You're Missing ... 

"THE COMPLETE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE" 

GREEK SUPPLIES 

Letters, Paddles, Etc. 

~ CHECK I T OUT 

CLIFF NOTES 

SCHAUMS OUTLINES 

OFFICE a ScH001 SuPPUES 
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~ CHE C K IT OUT 
Mad Riv r 
Haunt d H u , 
by WTU FM radi . 
, m i fifth-year of 
operation, i a ut a 10-minut 
guided tour through 20 room of 
terror. The chairman of the 
haunted house, Mike Denning, 
said after vi iting thi house "You 
won't need Ex-lax for a week." 
The tory of thi house i about 
a mad denti t with a power drill. 
There's also a slaughter house 
which includes a crematorium. 
The maze room of hanging carpet 
is a bear. 
The house i located on old 
Harshman Road. To get there take 
Woodman Drive to the Air Force 
Museum exit, tum left at the light. 
Admi ion i S3.50, with 50 
cents off with any Ludent ID, $3 
for children 12 and under, and 
children under 6 are free. A repeat 
vi it i S1. It i open Sunday 
through Thur day from 7 to 11 
p.m.,FridaysandSaturday from 7 
p.m. to whenever. Waiting time i 
one to two hour . 
Blue Jacket i pon oring th 
Across the street 

from W.S.U 

next to Chi-Chi's 

WRIGHT STATE CLOTHING 

We're Getting In New Styles And 

Colors Of Sweats, T's, And Jackets 

Everyday. 

~CHECK IT OUT 
NEW 

REPORT BINDING 

SERVICE 

e pcri n . 
P y ho P th i I ated at BIUt 
Jacket To get there, take Route · 
east through Xenia to Ja per R 
Tum right onto J per and followu 
for four-and-one-half miles. 
Follow the ign to Blue Jacket, 
Haunted Trail or P ycho Path. Be 
careful, ome ign are hard to 
Tickets for P ycho Path are 
For individual under 2, the prim 
2. It i open from Thursday 
Sunday from 8 to 10 p.m., Frida 
and Saturday from 8 p.m. to li 
a.m. Glow-in-the-dark P ychoPatt 
T- hirts are available for 12. 
BOOKS College Texts, 

Reference, 8c Outlines 

CHECK IT O UT 
SOFTWARE 
CALCULATORS 
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-
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"Cool as Ice" 
ain't that cool 
THE ROWDY RATING 
'1 
• • • • • Claaa1c • • • • E)(cellent ·••Good 
• • OK • Don't Bother 
MOVIE R VIEW 
ric Robinette 
Scott Copeland 
Staff Writers 
The following is extracted from 
the journal of Dr. Eric Robinette, 
head physician at the Institute for 
Those Driven Insane by Cinematic 
Schlock. 
October 24, 1991: 
Physician's a~istant: So who 
is this patient? 
Dr. Robinette: This is Scott 
Copeland, a guy I picked up at the 
~~ 
~/ 
showing of the new film "Cool as 
best prices in town. Huber Heights Oh 
613 E. Fifth St. 
Dayton 
FUN AND 
ADVENTURE PLACE 
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 4-9 

COMPLIMENTARY FOOD 

GREAT DANCE MUSIC PLAYED BY OUR DJ 

WEDNESDAYTHRUSUNDAY 

LADIES NIGHT-WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL SPECIAL 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

_J Dr. Robinette: Well, now that I know about the artistic merits of THURS. WSU l.D. NITE ALTERNATIVE MUSIC SUNDAY 
~_2_28_-_80_6_0_ the movie, tell me, does it have any technical merit? 
Ice." I found him writhing on the 
floor yelling "'Cool as Ice' is art!" 
over and over. 
A~istant: So what's wrong 
with him? 
Dr. Robinette: Con idering he 
saw a Vanilla Ice movie, it 
shouldn ' t be too hard to figure, but 
I'll interview him anyway just to 
make sure. 
I Now, sir, what did you think of 
I "Cool as Ice?" 
I Patient: The only word that 
comes to mind is brilliant! Not 
since"CitizenKane"or"PlanNine 
from Outer Space" has such an 
amazing film been made. 
Dr. Robinette: I see. Tell me 
about the plot of the film . 
Patient: That's what's so 
brilliant about the film. They have 
madeafilm withabsolutelynoplot 
whatsoever. 
Dr. Robinette: That's very 
intriguing. Does the film offer any 
kind of lesson or teach us any 
values? 
Patient: No one above the age 
oflO should wear a motorcycle 
helmet. If you like someone; 
sexually harass them as much as 
possible and they will eventually 
fall in love with you. Trespassing is 
no longer a crime. Senility is 
automatically hilarious. 
Animal, vegetable or mineral? Here's Vanilla Ice and his 
amazing performing ego for your (dls)approval. 
Patient: The director wisely 
decided to use as slow a pace as 
pos ible and apparently shot 
without a script. The production 
designer added as many bright, 
fluorescent colors as possible in 
order to blind the audience. The 
director of photography was 
apparently a gorilla, for many 
camera angles had no apparent 
"No question: acute 
waste of mind. This 
movie has turned 

his brain to total 

sludge." 

purpose. What truly original ideas 
for the genre! 
Dr. Robinette: You just 
mentioned the audience. Do you 
think your fellow movie-goers 
share your view? 
Patient: Early in the film, the 
girl behind me said, "This ain't 'Ice 
Ice Baby."' She was right. It was 
"Under Pressure." 
Dr. Robinette: While we're on 
the subject, what exactly do you 
think of Vanilla Ice? 
Patient: I love his surreal 
approach to life - he isn't tied 
down to the facts. For example, he 
told Arsenio Hall, "I perfonn the 
whole soundtrack of the movie," 
even though he only co-stole and 
performed four of the ten songs on 
the soundtrack. 
What worries me is the 
automatic slams he seems to 
receive. MTV's Chris Connelly 
said, "Many people would like to 
ask Ice a question. 'Why?' would 
be mine." 
Overall, he is as brilliant an 
actor as he is a musician. 
Dr. Robinette: To the 
extreme, eh? What were some of 
his lines? 
Patient: "You ain't true to 
yourself, you ain't true to nobody 
-straight-upfact.""YepYep,she 
likes me." But he didn't have the 
bestline. Thatwas"Jrunes,Jimmy, 
Jimbo,yougotyours,nowwewant 
ours." And also, .. 
Dr. Robinette: I think I get the 
idea, sir. That will be all. 
Assistant: So what's your 
diagnosis? 
Dr. Robinette: No question: 
acute waste of mind. This movie 
has turned his brain to total sludge. 
A~istant: Is there any hope for 
him? 
Dr. Robinette: We could try 
getting him to watch some good 
films in our screening room to snap 
himoutofit.Here'samoviecalled 
"Hudson Hawk." Maybe it will 
work. 
----~~~~~~----~----~~---------------------------------------------------------------.-... ...... ..,._,,_ ~~~---~~~------• .-. __ ........ ~ 
The sounds of "non-retro, pro­
groove, anti-hippie, neo-neo and 
acou tic lam," oth rwi known 
a Glee & Beak appeared at th 
Rath kellar October 15. 
included one?/Som where th re' 
open." 
Glee & Beak are going to find 
an o n window n and make a 
dent in th world f mu ic. 
In la t w ek' s tory on Glee & 
B ak, WW U was not given credit 
for th ir co­ pon so rship of 
Alt rnative Tu sday. 
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON BAY CITIES CDs AliD CASSETIES 
Stop ·by The Guardian ~nd receive a ~ovie l''" ~L 
pass good for two (2) with a copy of this ad. ill+w0w 
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John Mellencamp Glee & Beak pack the Rat 

energetic performance that made funk song .MUSIC REVIEW 
those watching top and take In their song "Window," GleeLisa Perkin has aged well 
notice. & Beak ing, "Are you going to 
Spotlight 
a window ••IALBUM REVIEW 
Scott Copeland 
Staff Writer 
Appropriately enough, 
"Cougar" has n dropped from 
John Mellencamp' name. He' 
growin old, the name no 1 nger 
fi . 
A J hn ou ,h wa ar l. 
Hem d vid . with biker an 
in them. He' outgrown that now. 
ow he' ju t got lot of memoric 
of what was. 
"Wheneve We Wanted," 
Mellencamp' new album, 
embodie that new approach. 
Several of the song look wi tfully 
back at what wa , or try 
desperately to hold onto that rebel 
pirit. He' not happy about 
growing old. 
Musically , Mellencamp 
reaches back few years, to 
albums like "Uh Huh." Once 
again, the mu ic feature guitar, 
and is more stripped down than the 
last few album . 
Mellencamp write only from 
his own point of view. This limits 
his range: somewhat, but it al 
Raider Reviews 

MOVIE REVIEW 
Scott Copeland 
Eric Robinette 
Staff Writer 
Barton Fink ••••• 
Today' horror film have 
forgotten how to be truly 
horrifying. "Barton Fink" 
remembers. Truly horrifying, a 
delicious black comedy, a viciou 
satire of Hollywood, and at time 
all three at once. 
Th· film wa the first to win 
three award at Cannes Film 
Festival (Best Actor, Best 
Director, and Best Film) and it 
richly deserved all three. Quite 
pos ibly the best film of the year. 
Curly Sue (*..) 
The fourth movie from the John 
Hughes factory in less than one 
year, this is better than some of his 
films but by no means his best. 
Winning performances by 
James Belushi and newcomer 
Alisan Porter help hide the fact that 
this is a relatively weak script The 
Hughes factory is starting to wear 
down. 
Hellraiser (**..) 
Most horror films contain a lot 
of unnecessary , gratuitous 
Special Writer 
The fir t set of Glee & Beak' make a dent in th world/or fill 
" 
results in more per onal, biting 
songs. 
Take "Get A Leg Up," the fir t 
ingle. At urface 1 vel, it a ong 
about a exual three ome. But 
The return to tradition I r k 
in trumentation i a good thematic 
id a, but al o th album' main 
flaw. By u ing the ame ba ic 
mu ical tyle in every ong the 
song tend to blend together 
musically too much, and don't 
quite stand on their own. Th only 
break from the in trumentation i a 
trumpet solo in two ong , but it 
just doesn't make them distinct. 
The lyric have alway been the 
main draw of Mellencamp' 
mu ic, and he i at hi be t in that 
area The lyric make thi a good 
album, and a worthy addition to 
Mellencamp's body of work. 
violence. "Hellrai er" i quite 
gory, but all of the violence is 
important to the story, which 
concerns the thin line between 
pain and pleasure. An impre ive 
debut for writer-director Cliv 
Barker(" ightbreed''). 
Playing Friday and Saturday 
at p. m. in 116 Health Sciences 
Other People's Money(* 
For a can't-mi hit, this ure 
missed. Danny DeVito is imply 
too much, and Penelope Ann 
Miller is too little. They generate 
zero chemistry, and aren't helped 
terribly by leaden direction from 
Norman Jewison 
("Moon truck"). 
Only one good laugh in two 
hours mean a comedy that ju t 
doesn' l work. 
Black Narcissus 
(not r eviewed) 
The secular and the non­
secular lock horns in this 1947 
film from Michael Powell 
("Peeping Tom") when some 
Protestant nuns attempt to set up a 
school in the Himalayas and find 
themselves being torn apart by 
doubt and desire. 
Playing Sunday at 7 p.m. in 
116 Health Sciences 
11 
-
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ATHLETES &~WEEK 
Men oc r: Sam Grewal 
Women 
y 
Women's volleyball 
d. Northern Illinois 15-8, 
14-16, 15-6. 15-9 
d. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
15 15-11, 15-8, 15-2 
Women's soccer 
WSU d. Xavier 1-0 
WSU d. Texas A&M 3-0 
Men ssoccer 
em Kentucky d. WSU 2-1 
U d. Loyola-Olicago 1-0 
r Country 
n placed 10th out of 12 
and women placed 7th out 
eight al the Queen City 
Invitational~ 
Swimming 
:Louisiana Stated. WSU 
13.>.84 
October 25 
eyball at Akron 7:30 p.m. 
Octoberl6 
Ifat James Madison Inv. 
•s cross..coWl.fl'Y hosting 
StarConferCncel I a.m. 
, •s soccer ~s. Cincinnati 
:> l p.m. 
iVoUeyball at Cleveland St. 
4p.m. 
. October27 
~.at iames.Madison Inv. 
·.:~·~ ~~isvillel p.m. ·· 
,,. : •.,, ... ..·oetooer 29 ·. . 
_filit~!1~1111s 

·:,: ·s:·~er·it..Ohio'..SL3 p.m. 
}N.omen's soccerat Notre 
,,~\·:~;,..j:·:~ =e:.1:; 1 
·. 'iYOjn.e1cs·soccer.v~. Michigan 
· ·• .''\.:-: =-· St..2 p.m~ .. 
Voneyball v~yalparaiso7 p.m. 
Knight speaks at WSU soccer shooting 
Nutter Center for winning season__ 
Gr g Billing 
Sp n dit r 
With JU t ix gam r mammg 
f r the Wright tatc men' cer 
team , th Raid r have had to 
adju t th"ir g al to fit their 5- -1 
record. One of those goal i to 
finish at .500 or better. 
"Obviou ly we are closer to 
doing that now than we were a 
couple of weeks ago," said Wright 
State coach Greg Andrulis. 
Wright State is enjoying a 
successful homestand, taking two 
of three games in the four-game 
set The final game was played 
Wednesday against Kentucky but 
stats weren ' t available at press 
time. 
After beating Illinois-Chicago 
earlier, the Raiders lost to Western 
Kentucky 2-1 Friday. They ended 
the skid with a 4-1 victory over 
Loyola-Chicago Sunday. 
The Raiders improved to 5-8-1 
with the win, just three games 
under .500. The last time Wright 
State had a lo ing record was in 
1971, when it went 2-10. The 
program was discontinued in 
1973, but later reinstated in 1977. 
"There is a certain amount of 
pride in that," said Andrulis of the 
Thursday night, Bobby Knight, the head basketball coach winning seasons. "That is a 
of lndlana University, spoke to a crowd of approximately realistic goal for us." 
2,000 people as a part of WSU's Contemporary Lecture In Sunday's win, senior Errol 
Serles. photo by Tony Ciar1ariello Douglas netted two goals, while 
am Grewal and Neil Chandler 
ach added one. Brian 
I n g al 
in riday ' We tern 
Kcntu ky. 
Chandler lead Wright State 
with nine goal . Douglas i right 
behind with five and Jochen 
Friedhofer has scored four. 
If the Raiders hope to even their 
record, Andrulis thinks shutouts 
are needed. 
"We can't seem to keep the ball 
out of the back of the net," he said. 
"I can't remember the last time we 
had a shutout. That will make the 
difference this season." 
Wright State has tallied two 
shutouts this year, but 
inconsistency has also hurt the 
team. 
"We have to get off to a faster 
start," Andrulis said. "The game 
on Friday, we got off to a slow 
tart." 
Wright State hits the road next 
week for a two-game road trip. The 
Raiders play Louisville Sunday 
d Ohio State Wednesday. They 
return home Nov. 7 against 
Northern Illinois. 
"Those are three teams we've 
played before," said Andrulis. 
"When you are 5-8-1, every game 
is a concern. We need a high level 
of concentration and if we do the 
job, we will be alright." 
Cross country tunes up for conference 

Wright State Raiders hope to make big impact at conierence meets 
Greg Billing 
Sports Editor 
Most coaches live by the good, 
old cliche "take them one at a 
time." 
Last week, Wright State cross 
country coach MikeBaumerdidn't 
mind when his runners looked 
ahead to the conference meets 
while competing in the Queen City 
Invitational. 
The men were 10th out of 12 
teams and the women placed 
seventh out of eight teams. Matt 
Pennucci led the men with a time of 
27:26 for 14th place. For the 
women, Shelly Bible ran the 
course in 21: 12 for 16th place 
overall. 
According to Baumer, the 
times ran slower than usual. 
"The men started out slower 
than normal," said Baumer. ''The 
middle part of the course ran 
slow, about the three to four mile 
part. Maybe individually they 
may have taken a more relaxed 
attitude since I was runnmg with 
them. Maybe they were setting 
their sights on the conference 
meet.'1 
Baumer was without the 
services of two top women's 
runners, while the rest prepared 
themselves for the upcoming 
weeks. 
Womens runner Jane Recker 
WSU Cross Country Invitational _;_ 
where to go and how to get there 
From Wright State, take I-675 south to I-75 north. Going north 
on I-75, take the Centerville-Miamisburg exit (44). Turn left onto 
State Route 725 and follow it into Miamisburg. Go past Serra 
Chevrolet and down a winding hill, and at the first traffic light turn 
left onto Heincke Road. Take another quick left into the Sycamore 
Trails Park and you are there. 
was forced from the race with 
muscle spasms and Angie 
Disalvo may be out for the year 
due to illness, causing scoring 
problems for the Raiders. 
"Everyone is needed and 
needs to place," Baumer said. 
"We were also working on part of 
the final product than the full 
product" 
By certain partS of their race, 
the Raiders hope to make a big 
impact at the conference meets. 
"I feel really confident for the 
women," said Baumer. "I think 
they will be able to represent 
themselves well." 
The women run at Sycamore 
Trails Park at 11 a.m. The men 
run their conference meet Nov. :2. 
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Bame joins Wright State 
athletic department 
Greg Billing 
Sports Edi tor 
The W right State athletic 
department introduced a new 
member of its family on Oct 7, 
naming Chris Bame as Sports 
Information Director. Bame 
as urned the po ition made vacant 
by Gary Gile l t wnmer. 
'Tm enjoyin it," said the28­
year-old Bame. "I'm excited to be 
here. There i a lot ofnewn right 
now for me." 
Bame graduated from Findlay 
College in 1985 and earned a 
master's degree in sports 
management from the United 
States Sports Academy in 1986. 
He erved in Akron' sports 
infonnation department for five 
years, joining them in 1986 a an 
intern. Bame wa later named 
Akron's fir t full-time A istant 
Sports Information Director in 
1987. 
The Carey, Ohio, native 
discovered the Wright State 
vacancy while reading an National 
Collegiate Athletic As ociation 
newspaper and although he is still 
le.aming learning the ropes, Bame 
is happy to be at Wright State. 
"Everyone ha been very 
helpful," ·d Bame. "I think the 
coache , ta.ff and admini tration 
have been very upportive. 
Obviou ly their me goal i to 
hedWrightStateinthebe tlighL" 
Bame hopes to do that with 
national and local media attention. 
"On a practical level its at day 
to day challenge malcing yourself 
known to the local media and 
getting them the information about 
Wright State," said Bame. "I think 
it' important to establi h a 
personal relation hip with the local 
media and keep knocking on the 
d r of some national outlets like 
Sports Illustrated and ESP . If I 
had a story or little anecdote on a 
Chris Bame 
player or coa h. .. ne of our aim 
is to get Wright State in those 
publication ." 
Bame bring much experience 
with him to Wright State, being 
heavily involved in men ' 
basketball and football at Akron. 
He wa al o involved with 
women' ba ketball and men' 
occer. Hi 19 9 occer media 
guide and 1990 oftball media 
guide both earned national honors. 
Wright State's JoAnne Paxton (9) and Cindy Conley (10) go for the loose ball In 
Saturday's 3-0 win over Texax A&M at home. photo by Paul Chapman 
Dayton Dynamo 
1991-1992 Season Schedule 
Sunday Nov. 10 5:35 p.m. Tul (H) 

Saturday Nov. 16 7:35 p.m. Harri burg 

Saturday Nov. 23 1:05 p.m. Canton 

a turday Nov. 30 7:35 p.m. Canton (H) 
Friday Dcc.6 7:35 p.m. Harri bur 

unday D c. 6:05 p.m. H) 

riday Dec. 1 7: p.m. 

unday D c. 15 5p.m. 

unday D c.22 5 p.m. 

Thursday Dec. 26 5p.m. 

Friday Dec.27 7:35 p.m. Chicago 

unday Dec. 29 5:35 p.m. Kan as ity (H) 

Friday Jan. 3 7:35 p.m. Canton 
aturday Jan.4 7:35 p.m. Milwaukee (H) 

Sunday Jan. 5 2:05 p.m. lllinoi 

Friday Jan. 10 7:35 p.m. Milwaukee 

unday Jan. 12 5:35 p.m. Harri burg (H) 
Friday Jan. 17 7:35 p.m. Milwaukee (H 
Sunday Jan. 19 3:35 p.m. Tulsa 
Friday Jan.24 7:35 p.m. Detroit 
Sunday Jan.26 1:35 p.m. Canton H) 
Friday Jan.31 7:35 p.m. Detroit H) 
Saturday Feb. 1 7:35 p.m. Canton 
unday Feb.9 5:35 p.m. Kan City (H) 
Friday F b.14 7: Sp.m. D troit (H 
unday Feb. 16 5: 5 p.m. hicago H 

Monday Feb. 17 7:35 p.m. Canton 

Friday Feb.21 7:35 p.m. lllinoi (H 

Sunday Feb.23 4:35 p.m. Chicago 

Friday Feb. 2 7:35 p.m. Harrisburg 

unday March 1 5:35 p.m. Detroit H) 

Sunday March 6 7:35 p.m. Detroit 

Tuesday March 10 :35p.m. Harri burg 

Sunday March15 2:05 p.m. Illinoi 

Friday March 20 7:35 p.m. Kan as City 

Saturday March 21 7:35 p.m. Tulsa 

unday March 22 5:35 p.m. Chicago (H) 

Tuesday March 24 7:35 p.m. Canton (H) 

-All home game at the Ervin J. Nutter Center 

-All times local (EST) 

-(H) Denotes home game 

Raiders get fifth and sixth shutouts 

Greg Billing 
Sports Editor 
Wright State women's soccer 
opponents fiad something in com­
mon last week - each was shut 
out The Raiders (8-4-1) won both 
their games this week by holding 
the opposition scoreless, defeating 
Xavier 1-0 in overtime and rolling 
to a 3-0 victory against Texas 
A&M. 
"Xavier is ranked ahead of us in 
the region," said Wright State 
coach Hylton Dayes. "This isa big 
rivalry and we are happy with the Aggies at home Saturday. Wright State ripped off 19 Ann Brown and Becky Rowlana 
result." Paxton struck first, posting the shots and scored its third goal of both played a half against Texal 
The result was a JoAnne Raiderstoal-Olead.Jonesscored the game when sophomore Nikki A&M, combining to tally the shul· 
Paxton score in overtime 
off an assist from 
Melissa Jones. 
Jones, a sophomore, 
grabbed a loose ball and 
dribbled downfield, 
passing to the senior 
.:: "Against/fexas A&M .we l)ad a 
. number'of people step forward. 
That's what we are looking for." 
--Hylton Dayes 
Samuels found the net in out. 

the second half. Paxton "Against Texas A&M we had'. 

and Shaw Alic got the as- number of people step foIViaf~ 

sists. said Dayes. ''That's what we"' 

"Obviously the de- looking for. It was a total tea' 
fense played well be- effort against Xavier, also. Y 
cause of the shutout," can't really single out one playes 
Paxton, who netted the ball. 
"We capitalized on one of their 
mistakes," Dayes said. "Jones and 
Paxton have been doing it all year." 
They did it again against the 
Wright State's second unassisted said Dayes. "We played in their Thebacksandgoalkeepersgetal 
goal b~ly three minutes later to half of the field most of the time. I of the credit." 
add some insurance. But the Raid- think the credit goes to the offense The Raiders take on Cincin 
ers didn't need it as the Aggies more than the defense." Saturday at home lo end their tW 
managed just four shots on goal. Sophomore goalkeepers Leigh game homestand. . ..... . .. .... .. 
.... - - .... - .. K- -·-··-"'·"'·····-~--·--··-·· ... ··--·······-- ··-------------·-- ...... J 
returns. If you ever wanted to buy acomputer • NOW'S THE TIMEJ 
CompleteSystems from $1 99·$299 
Values to ~2000! 
Over 100 IBM-Compatible PC's WITH 
MONITORS. Famous name brands 
include ... 
Amstrod. Oetto C>GC, Delta Jr.• Sinclolf, Advonloge, 
Cordata. IBM. 
TERMS OF SALE: 
' Frst-come. 1\rs1-39Ned NIJnbe~ Issued at do<X Friday A.M 
' So ends whe equipment Is ~ne . 
'Many Item& new w \ foctO<Y warranty. 90me foc:tory 
recond1ttoned w \ warranty . some Items so'd as l:s . 
• We reserve the nght to li'nlt quont1t• 
HERE'S A TYPICAL 
VALUE: 
KETIERING 
CENTRE 
1hl Wright State volleyball team kept It North Star Conference championship nopes *' wtth two wins last weekend. photo by Dave Hwang 
Volleyball Season Leaders 

Service Aces lli&SKilb 
Eileen Hughes 181 Amy Shennan 33 Amy Shennan 193 
Joylynn Mosier 169 Jenny Moore 27 Eileen Hughes 182 
Amy Shennan 160 J oani Kirby 23 Sharon Wenert 112 
250,000 
OMPUTER 
LOWOUTI 
lOO's of pieces accumulated from amajor mail order company's overstocks & 
-
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Team keeps hopes alive 

John Stekli out," said an upbeat Oppennan. 
Assistant Sports Editor Saturday night the Raider 
came on strong to beat conference 
Northern Illinois walked into foe Wisconsin-Green Bay 8-15, 
the McLin gym Friday night with a 15-11, 15-8, 15-2. 
15-3 record overall, undefeated in "We started slowly coming off 
the North Star Conference, and our big win," said Opperman. 
regionally ranked. Northern "Once again, we played really 
Illinois walked out of the McLin great defense." 
gym with a lo . Mo ier continued her fine play 
Wright State handed the with 20 kill in the match and a 
Hu kie a 15 8, 14-16, 15-6, 15-9 .432 kill percentage. Hughe had 
hellacking which kept the 12 kill in the match and and a lo 
Raider ' hope of a conference block. 
champion hip alive. Overall, Wiscon in-Green Bay 
"We played pretty well," said was held to a .120 kill percentage. 
coach Steve Opperman. "Our The two wins boosted the 
defense was excellent. We blocked Raiders record to 12-10, with a 2-1 
very well." record in the North Star 
Joylynn Mosier led &.he Raiders Conference. This weekend Wright 
with 15 kills in the match and a State travels to Akron and 
.367 kill percentage. Amy Cleveland State. 
Sherman was second in both "Akron will give us the tougher 
categories with 14 kills and a .303 match," stated Opperman. 
kill percentage. Jill McReary, who plays for 
On the defensive side Eileen Akron, is fourth in the nation in all­
Hughes, Jodie Whitney, and Jenny time kills. 
Moore all had solo blocks, while In order to keep the momentum 
Mosier had five block assists. going into the conference games 
Northern Illinois was held to a .180 this weekend, Oppennan plans on 
kill percentage. setting the tone for the team during 
"The whole team really stood practice. 
OTHER ITEMS 

OVER 200 PIECES OF SOFlWAREI 

Values to S60 00. poy onty $9 .OOf 

AMSTRAO PC6400 CPU 
W/ COLOR MONITOR $249.00 ea.. 
MONITORS (Monochrome) $39.00 ea. 
JOYSTICKS (Apple-Compatible) $S.OO ea. 
SINCLAIR CPU'S 
W/ MONOCHROME MONITOR $199.00ea. 
PACKARD BELL 
FUU PAGE MONICHROME 
WI VIDEO CARD $69.00 eo 
I 
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Paul Newman 
Paul Newman 
enjoys his job 
John Stekli 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Believe it or not, Paul Newman 
The Guardian, a winner of the 
Sports 
is WSU's associate athletic -----------------------+-------------------:------.amber 
director, and has been for over six 
years. 
Newman graduated from 
Edinboro Univer ity in 
Pennsylvania in 1964. 
"I worked on the student 
newspaper," said Newman, "and 
wrote all the articles for the sports 
teams. I k pt 11 th tali tic . As a 
matter of fa l, I did all sorts of 
mimeographed brochur for the 
various sports program . " 
Newman' work paid off. He 
worked as an Engli h tea her for 
three years after graduation, but 
CLICK EXCLUSIVE! 
Nikon 
Outfit Includes: N4004S SLR OUTFIT 
. Catnefl Body • 2&-701lYTl Zoom Lere Com Outfi 
- Ntloo Deklxe Bag - Weather Resist.art Am Holder plete rt.. ............... f1~~ 
- FREE Processing IHPul"CNiled s.c-..wy I Trade-In Value Up To ....... . 
C.rtll'K:ale ($9 26 Value) . Vllutd o. $7.M . 
was asked to come back to 
Edinboro to become their first 
sports information director. 
After working for Edinboro for 
18 year in variou capacities, 
Newman came to WSU in 1985. 
"One of the reasons I came here 
is that the job looked to be so 
exciting," said Newman. "The 
university had an excellent 
academic reputation, and to me, I 
thought we would be building an 
athletic program that would also 
have an outstanding reputation. It 
already did at the Division II 
level." 
Newman points to three major 
changes since coming to WSU: the 
move to Division I, the addition of 
the Nutter Center and WSU 
joining the Mid-Continent 
conference. 
"Being in a conference is really 
exciting. You now have the 
opportunity to compete for a 
conference championship," said 
Newman. "Also there is individual 
recognition by the conference, 
both athletically and 
academically." 
Newman describes his job as 
being the athletic director's right 
hand person . 
~t,i;~~()i• mo=:!'::~ ~H 
GI 454(6 zn•e . CtUS342 CJ5.JtJ12 -­- • 
~~ta Pma Uppet vaa.,""" ce<:­
~~,~~HeViu. <Mmt""~~~ ~~-
------------­
IMCL Cafeteria! 
is hiring for their 
Grand-Opening in 
!Ketteringj 
Full and Part time 
positions available. 
Apply at MCL Kettering 
4485 Far Hills Avenue 
Be cool... Be a Blood Donor 
WSU's FALL BLOOD DRIVE 
to benefit students, faculty, staff, 
and their families 
Wednesday, October 30th 
11 am - 6pm Main Gym 
Make money ... Be a Blood Donor 
Win $100 cash for your group! 
2 awards will be given to the 
group with the highest o/o of 
donors in 3 categories: 
1) Greek Organizations 
2) Resident Organizations 
3) Student Organizations 
RESIDENTS: RCA is 
sponsoring a pizza party for 
every resident that donates on 
Oct. 30th! 
Co-Sponsored By: 
WWSU 106.9fm • Alpha Phi Omega • Delta Zeta • 
Air Force ROTC • Student Health Services • RCA 
Department of Student Development 
--------ilolllllll-------WdUilHDURUUftUDUUWM__.~ ----• 
FBVU.S. SEIZED • 86 VW $50-, 
s $200, 87 Mercedes $100, 65 
$50. Choose from thousands 
. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
taJ ls 801 -379-2929 Copyright # 
D TRUCKS 100 · 86 BRONCO 
BLAZER $150, 77 JEEP CJ $50, 
*'5, 4x4 's, Boats Choose from 
starnng at $25 FREE 24 Hour 
Rev s Details . 801 379 2930 
tlOHIOKKC 
CENTURY. 4 Dr 110,000 miles 
.k. 10,000 miles on new llres. 
work. Great price. leave 
252-8489 . 
of Halloween, the week of Oc. 29­
, UCB Video will present AN 
WEARWOLF IN LONDON. In 
kellar, Tues-Fri, 11am, Spm, 2pm, 
,..,ectively . Next Week: Navy Seals. 
BALL TOURNAMENT, 
by Intramural Sports and UCB. 
lion and tourney is Monday, 
5 4:45 pm at the Racquetball 
non Area 1n the Physical Education 
g. Winners may advance to regional 
titlon. 
GE BOWL COMPETITION Great 
for the TV show, Jeopardy. It's the 
ro mind compe tJtion where the winning 
advances to the regional tournamen , 
29 and Mar 1, 1 992. Register as a team 
40t' as an indi dual in order to make a 
.For more info and registration, stop in 
Student Acti v111es Ottice, 048 UC or call 
2329. 
S100 if your group has the highest 
tage of donors in WSU's BLOOD 
E, Wednesday, Oct. 30 11am to 6pm. 
GynvPE Building . Categories: Greeks, 
ts, Student Organizations. 
te between SOUTHTOWN 
THE GREENE 
ENTAL COALITION will be 
by Environmental Action in 
. Call 879-1466 or 767-9349 for 
and watch for the date and time. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (University 
Center Board) presents HELLRAISER.A 
classic already this movie is smart and 
stylish and better than most. Friday & 
Saturday a 8pm, 116 Health Science 
Bu1ld1ng. 
WRIGHT STATE CINEMA (University 
Center Board) presents BLACK 
NARCISSUS . This four star treasure follows 
a group of Himalayan Nuns who hght 
physical battles and spintual temptation 
Sunday at 7pm, 116 Health Science 
Bu1ld1ng . 
AMERICAN INOIAN DANCE University 
Center Board and th Artist Sen s sponsor a 
roadtnp to the Performing Arts Series at 
M ami I •,;versity, Oxford. Sunday. November 
10. Tic at tn University Center Box 
Office are $11 per student w/ a hm1t of 2 . The 
price includes the ticket, transportation and a 
piaiic bus kit. Buses leave from the Rike 
Parl<ing lot at 6pm. 
ROTC BLOOD DRIVE COMPETITION ­
Army vs. Air Force. Donate on Woo ., Oct 30 
11-6 Main Gym/ P.E. Bldg. 
ICBGENERAL 
Graduation gown and cap for December 91 
for sale for graduate from COBA $28 Call 
879-4n3. 
Women's Fac'Staff lockerroom - Nutter 
Center locker Available I No waJtJng list! For 
more info call Deb x2932 . 
Missed Your Soap Today? For latest info call 
1-900-835-3301 . Horoscopes 1-900-835· 
3302. Popcharts 1-900-835-3303 $1.49 per 
min. keep these numbers. 
Books Aids, Understa"d1ng and prevention 
$17.95 Ma e Money A. Home $12 .95. 
Secrets Of Sex Appeal $ 4 95, Perminent 
Weight loss $9 .95 , Send check cash or m.o. 
to Phoenix 10117 West Oakland Par Blvd . 
Box 31 1 G Sunrise Florida 33351 Include 
$1.50 S&H for eacn book. 
1m HEL NTED 
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. 
Fill out simple ~11 e/don't like· form. EASY! 
Fun , relaxing at home, beach, vaca tJons. 
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour 
Recording 801-379 2925 Copyright# 
OH185EB. 
TRAVEL SALES REPRESENTATIVE-STS, 
the leader on collegiate travel needs 
motivated individuals and groups to promote 
Winter/Spnng Break trips. For information 
call Student Travel Services, lthica, NY at 1-
800-648-4849. 
Now Accepting Applications for part-ome 
hand assembly worl<. Ali Industries , Inc. 611 
Yellowsprings-Fairfield Road, Fairborn Oh, 
Apply in person, no phone calls please. 
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings 
available for individuals or student 
organizations to promote the country's most 
successful SPRING BREAK tours. Call lnter­
c.ampus programs 1-800-327-6013. 
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS- to student 
organizations promoting o 1 Spring Break 
Packages . Good Pay & Fun Call CMI 1-800­
423-5264 . 
EARN $2500 AND FREE TRIPS Selling 
Spnng Break Packages To Bahamas, 
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida! Best Tnps & 
Prices! Spring Break Travel 1-800 638 6786 
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP AND CASH! 
Cancun, Jamaca, Bahamasl Sell trips on 
campus and earn free trip+ bonus cash I 
Four Seasons 1-800-331-3136 
EARN $2000 +FREE SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS! North America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator seeking motivated students, 
organizations, fraternities. and soronties as 
campus representatives promoting Cancun, 
Bahamas, Daytona and Panama City I Call 
1(800) 724-1 555 ! 
$200-$500 WEEKLY Assemble products at 
home. Easy ! No selling. You're paid direct. 
Fully Guaranteed . FREE 24 Hour Recording. 
801-379-2900 Copyright # OHIOKDH. 
Difficulty Sleeping? Participate in a research 
project at the VA Hospital. Call 267-3910, 
Mon.-Fri., 7 :00am-3:00pm. 
LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS? WHY 
BUY WHEN YOU CAN EARN FREE? $50 
JUST FOR HOSTING DECOR & MORE i 
CALL LISA 256-4615. 
1mRENT/ HOME 
APT. FOR RENT- $150 a month plus 1/3 
utilities, own bedroom; washer & dryer, 
backyard , all the comforts of a home! Call 
Ellen/ Lori 252-0838 
SHARE-A-HOME Interested in affordable 
housing? For security, companionship, 
screened apllicants. Sponsored by Catholic 
Social SerV1ces. Call .1381. 
HOMES FOR SALE 8 ..aOV'T AGENCIES ! 
IRS Foredosures, Repos ., S&L bailouts 
available at bargain prices. 1-805-564-6500 
ext. HA1951 for immed. response. 
IGI SERVICES 
ABET WOROPROCESSING. Specializing in 
academic manuscripts and formats (APA) . 
Resume service, correspondence, flyers. 
Reduced student rates plus 20% first visit 
discount. Rush jobs . 429-2475. 
RESUMES -up to three page resume - $30.00. 
Includes one hour consultation, one draft and 
final copy . Cover letters available. 20% first 
visit disrount. Abet • 429-2475. 
RECENTLY FOUND 
HIEROGLYPHICS SHO\J THE 
EGYPTIANS \./ERE MORE 
ADVANCED THAN W'E 
THOUGHT. 
E 
REC C E 
WELCOME BACK STU NTS 
$3 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 
$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH STUDENT l.D. 
(Not valid with any other offer or discount) 
Excellent H liday 
GIFT PACKAGEI 
: Lens Cleaning Kit•case $ ~ 
• X-300's Camera Body 24 C:.::~~28-70 Zoom fens c . At 
( GREAT GIFT PACKAGE FOR ANYONE/ ) 
NORTHTOWN SHOPPING CNTR. SOUTH MAU DRIVE 
QJ 1 N Main St Dayton, OH 4.S4ll5 Vl~ ',~~Pk Mc:Jmilt>ug. OH 45.lQ ~n 
NORTH HEIGHTS PLAZA UPPER VALLEY MAU 
1248 Old Troy Pk. !+..bet Hei(;th. OH~ 237"'°'8J QhJde Nea Rotr.ca. ~t1. OH 45SCW ~ 
WRIGHT STATE NIGHT 
Beer Discounted 
75$ Off All Cocktails 
DJ Nightly- No cover Mon-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. ­ No cover before 10 
I 
I~ 
l' 
I 
I I' l ~ 
I I 
16 The Guardian Thursday, October 24. 1991 News 
Wrig t State student appointed to Boa d of Trustees 
Wright State University 
tudent Jo eph Ratermann ha 
nap inted the new t student 
member of the WSU Board of 
Tru tee . His tenn will expire June 
30, 1993. 
Under an Ohio Law approved 
~~ ~ <>~:: ~.·. ·.~ . 
. ' ' 
' ' .l":·~~ .·<. . ...._ ·~:-.. 
·,~' ~ .,'».: 
in 1988, two tudents are 
appointed to the boards of trustee 
of each tate univer ity as non­
voting members. The student 
members participate on 
committees and in board 
discussions, providing a voice in 
Riv rdal 
university decisions. 
"Wright State Univer ity has a 
rich heritage of the commitment to 
the intellectual, economic and 
cultural development of our 
region," said Ratennann. "As a 
con cientiou and re pon ible 
~-,):/\ 277-8224 
~ Kegs and Party Balls 
Im 
nPl tvPrv A 1hhlo 
Don't Drink and Drive. Let us deliver your next party! 
Lowest prices in town . 
1...--=--~--....c:.- - ­ COUPON - - - - - - - - - ~ 
1I All FREE OIL CHANGE, LUBE & 
I TUii FILTER, WITH PURCHASE 
: OF AN ENGINE TUNE-UP. 
I $.34 90 4CYL. $44 90 8CYL. 
I LUBE $39.90 6CYL. 
I 10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT l.D.I =~.: f _- Jf!O ~I ';ff 
I 8 N. BROAD ST HOURS M-F 8-l v l CORNER OF BROAD & MAIN IN FAIRBORN SAT 8~ 
tudent, I support our univer ity' presented to Gov. George 
aspiration of becoming an eminent Voinovich, Ratermann wa 
metropolitan univer ity. I believe recommended by variou tudent 
that Wright State can continue to and profe sor for hi , " great 
expand upon it demon trated energy and a en e of 
excellen e." re ponsibility that make him a 
One of five candidate trong candidate for hi po ition." 
Stop by the ESPM Sales Center 
Located in 050 Allyn Hall for these 
and other GREAT BUYS! 
Open Mon - Fri 
11am - Spm 
Located in the tunnel 
"where Allyn meets Millet" I WE ACCEPT MASt RCARO, V15A . DISCOVER 873-~Q§§--- Vll OLINE-"~ 
..__________, L - - - - - - - - _. ,_ - - - .... - .... -­ - .;. ... .-: ..;. "90; 
WWSU 106. 9fm 
presents the 
Ill!! '1 ­rt,, I
I • 
Sponsored 
By: 
wwsu 
106.9fm 
Tue day, Oct. 29 
In the 
University Center Cafeteria 
Starting At 7pm 
4 bucks+ 4 bands= "A Buck A .Band" 
-~:· ~:: ·•.:.. ::.:. ::.. •.. ··:·· ·~. .:· .· 
Free refreshments. All proceeds go 
to WSU students who were victims 
of the Cimarron Woods fire. 
Featuring: 
THE OXYMORONS 
PLANET ED 
NICK KIZIRNIS 
FROM THE RAGING MANTRAS 
AND ANOTHER BAND 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
NEXUS 
LITERARY MAGAZINE GThe~.uaru1an ~-...---
CASH DONATIONS CAN 
BE MADE IN THE 
CASHIER'S WINDOW AT 
THE BURSARS OFFICE TO 
"WSU MEDIA CARES" 
SERVICE AMERICA 
